
"Prayer: Responding to God’s Initiative" 
1 Samuel 1:1-20 

Series: Daring to Draw Near  

A.W. Tozer  -“What a person thinks of God is the most important 

thing about oneself and will determine the whole course of one’s life.” 

The Purpose in Pain 

Hannahôs story tells us of a God to whom no __________  that I  may 
have is too trivial.  

 

What is the basic nature of prayer?  It is a response to Godôs 
______________ .  God allowed Hannah to come to the point of 
desperation because He had great __________ for her son.  

 

C.S. Lewis once said, ñGod whispers to us in our pleasures but shouts 

to us in our pain.”   
 

The same pain that produced a Samuel to transform  Israel also 
produced a transformed ________ ___ __ .  Her suffering enlarged 
her capacity for __________.  

 

As a believer in Christ, you must understand that personal suffering is 
never _______________.   The experience of pain should deepen 
your relationship with God.  

 

Hannah did a very important thing  with her pain .  She directed her 
________ __ __ toward God.   c. f. James 4:8 

 

Hannah means – ñFavored One.ò   Hannah the ñfavored Oneò 
poured out her bitterness to God.   ñThe favor of God pours into us, 
when we pour out our hearts to Him. ò  Beth Moore 

 

God takes the initiative with you, but are you _____________ to his 
initiat ive.  

 

Jesus is either Savior and Lord of a life more abundant and powerful 
than anything  this world offers, or he is the greatest liar.  
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